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� Asplundh’s Mobile Storm Center was
sent to Missouri to help coordinate the more
than 190 crews that were sent to assist City
Utilities of Springfield in restoring power
after the January 12-14 ice storm. 
Equipped with computers, TV, satellite
telecommunications and office stations, 
the storm center was a hub of activity 
during the January storm response.

� Teamwork was evident in the storm center where
(L to R) Asplundh General Foreperson Joe Coe and
Supervisor Ed Bradshaw worked closely with Susan
Sieloff of City Utilities of Springfield and Asplundh

Regional Administrator Lisa Altmiller, who came from
Willow Grove to make sure storm timesheets and

invoicing records were properly documented.

� No stranger to ice storm work, Supervisor
Mann McMillan from North Carolina documented
some of his bucket crews working in Springfield,
Missouri.  � With more than an inch of ice 

coating every
branch, climbing
crews faced quite 
a challenge as
shown in this photo
taken by Safety
Supervisor Tom
Polulak.

As we prepare for the new hurricane

season, let’s take a quick look back at the

late 2006/early 2007 winter storm season

when the Midwest seemed to be especially

plagued with ice storms. The first one hit

on November 30, 2006, affecting Ameren’s

service territory in eastern Missouri and

central Illinois. Electricity was knocked

out for more than 500,000 customers.

In response, Asplundh mobilized over

250 employees from four management

regions to assist Ameren and CWLP of

Springfield, Illinois in their restoration

process. They worked with Bill Pieske

Region crews for about a week, helping

to get the area restored for the holidays.

The second bout of Midwest ice storms

took place over a three-day period from

Midwest Suffers Through Several Bouts of Ice

January 12th through the 14th, leaving

almost 300,000 customers without power

on Ameren property alone. However, this

system was more widespread than the

November storm, seriously affecting 

utilities in parts of Oklahoma and Texas,

as well as Missouri.

Asplundh’s response was swift with a

grand total of 349 crews (approximately

1,000 employees) sent from 15 different

management regions in 13 states! More

than 40 crews went to help Ameren, but

the majority of crews (190, or about 520

employees) were dispatched to assist City

Utilities of Springfield, Missouri. 

Because so many Asplundh crews were

mobilized to this property from numerous

locations, the company’s new Mobile
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Although the Pacific Northwest has

its fair share of storms, it’s rare that

Asplundh has to dispatch crews to the

Mick Kavran Region in Washington state.

However, late 2006 featured some

devastating wind and rain storms that

required more than 40 crews (about 150

employees) to be mobilized from three

management regions to assist Puget

Sound Energy (PSE) in their restoration

process in western Washington. After the

December 13th storm, they joined with

Storm Center was moved into place and

activated. A self-contained office and

telecommunications post, employees and

utility personnel could work closely to

coordinate crew movements and better

monitor paperwork.

Elsewhere in Missouri, about 80 crews

were sent to assist Empire District Electric

and 20 crews went to Laclede Electric,

while in Oklahoma, almost 60 crews were

dispatched to AEP-PSO and eight crews

helped East Central REC recover from the

storm. Some mobilized crews worked for

almost two weeks straight on storm duty.

Washington Also Hit Hard

� Asplundh crews prepared for the day by
cycling their aerial lift booms and doing 
equipment inspections before leaving their
staging area in Springfield, Missouri. 

� Rugged, muddy
backyard conditions
in Buffalo, Missouri
were no problem
for a Jarraff side
trimmer from the
Jason Coccodrilli
Region in Arkansas.
Supervisor Utah
Villines oversaw
this crew and many
others working to
help Empire 
District Electric
Company restore
power to its 
customers in 
southwest Missouri.

� Towering trees
toppled onto utility
conductors like this
PSE line in King
County, Washington
after a series of
powerful wind/rain
events that started
December 13, 2006. 

� The ice storm system eventually
moved as far as New England.
Above, Senior Safety Supervisor
Rick Sankolewicz conducted a
safety meeting for Gary Shelto
crews working for Public Service
Co. of New Hampshire.

� As night was falling, Foreperson Randy Clark
and Crew Members Joe Wray and Jesus Galvez of
the Mick Kavran Region carefully removed a tree
from PSE transmission lines in western Washington.

� Supervisor Scott Harmon of the Mel 
Riley Region in Missouri sent in this shot of

Foreperson Guerrero Moreno, Jr. and Trimmer
Shannon Jordan clearing ice-laden branches
from AEP-PSO lines near Pryor, Oklahoma.

To Vice President Mick Kavran from

Puget Sound Energy Director of 

Operations Michael Hobbs:

I want to express our sincere appreciation
for the timely response and storm
restoration effort that Asplundh Tree
Expert employees exhibited during the
recent Double Whammy storm that
affected our entire service territory. ...
They are true professionals and their
assistance is greatly appreciated.
To President Scott Asplundh from

Ameren Chairman, President and

CEO Gary Rainwater:

The Midwest experienced a mighty 
one-two punch combination this winter.
... Both times we immediately put the call
out  for help. I want to offer my 
sincere thanks to you and your employees.
Without your quick response to both
storms, bad situations would have been
even worse.
To President Scott Asplundh from

AEP-PSO President and CEO 

Stuart Solomon:

I want to recognize and thank you and
your team for your much-needed assistance
during our recent ice storm restoration
process. Quite simply, we couldn’t have
done it without the hard work and skill of
your Asplundh employees—those who
are based in Oklahoma and those who
traveled to Oklahoma to help us.
From an e-mail to Vice President Bill

Pieske in Missouri:

... I am a retiree of City Utilities [of
Springfield] and had the wonderful
opportunity to volunteer to help serve
meals to the crews at our City Utilities
Belcrest location. I can say that every
employee of your company I have talked
with has been so very nice and polite and
of upmost quality. It has been a true 
pleasure and I just wanted to pass this on.
... We appreciate all their hard work and
long days and nights.

over 400 Kavran Region employees from

Montana, Idaho and Oregon to help PSE,

as well as numerous public utility districts

in western Washington, clear huge trees

and debris from their distribution and 

transmission lines. The terrible weather

continued, but the mobilized crews were

finally able to return home on New Year’s

Eve, ready for another year of storm work!
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In the last couple of issues of The

Asplundh TREE, I have discussed how we

should be eating away at the elephant one

bite at a time.  I know, it still sounds silly,

but it’s the only way to take a seemingly

impossible task and make it manageable.

We have to think of safety improvement in

the same way!  Lately, we have been ‘eating

away’ at improving our job briefings.

This past March, all the Regional Safety

Superintendents (RSSs) came to Philadelphia

for their annual Professional Development

Meeting. One of the things they took away

was an implementation plan for rolling out

new and improved job briefings. We asked

them to discuss with their regional manager

and Employee Safety Committee the BEST

way to get everyone trained to understand

the new policy and forms.

We hope you’ll see that the new job

briefing policy reflects a higher standard

which better defines the primary objective

—to eliminate all employee fatalities and

injuries! This will be done in such a way as

to enable each crew to be more effective in

identifying hazards and be more successful

in developing safe work plans. The new

policy has five major points:

1.  Job briefings must be in writing,

using an ink pen or pencil.

2.  Completed forms shall be maintained

in the possession of the crew, or in another

designated location, for a minimum of 

30 days.

3.  A minimum of two job briefings per

day must be done—one at the start and one

at lunch or midday.

4.  Storm work requires a job briefing at

each new job site.

5.  Even when working alone, a written

job briefing is required.

Of course, just as before, each crew shall

also perform a supplemental job briefing

when a significant job change occurs. This

is defined in the policy as the identification

of a new hazard or the addition of a new

by Director and Corporate Safety Officer Gil NiedenthalStill Eating the Elephant? 

Safety Success Through Training

task that was not covered in the scope of

the original job briefing. This ensures

that the whole crew is communicating

and remains ‘on the same page’

regarding the tasks at hand!

The training on the new Job Briefing

Policy and its improved techniques is

scheduled to take place in the months of

May, June and July. The target deadline

to have 100% of all crew forepersons

trained is July 31, 2007.  By this point,

you have probably heard about the new

policy or possibly have even participated

in learning the new techniques. To sum 

it all up, please remember the following

two simple points:

� The goal of a recent training
session in the Dave Sachs
Region near Canton, Ohio was
to better understand the physics
and the hazards of roping and
rigging large limbs for removal.
General Foreperson Scott 
Brenner and Foreperson Tom
Westfall conducted the training
for their employees who work
on the property of AEP. At left,
Trimmer Paul Mata starts to cut
a limb that has been rigged for
lowering as General Foreperson
Scott Brenner observes.

� RSS Steve Cypher of the Dave
Puckett Region is shown here all

‘rubbered up’ and ready to give a
live line demonstration to remind his

fellow employees of the electrical
hazards encountered every day on

the job. Supervisor Donald Cottrell
says that Steve truly deserves a pat
on the back for the great job he did

in January moving the ‘Volts Wagon’
electrical hazards training trailer
throughout the region in parts of

West Virginia and Pennsylvania to
show the importance of working

safely around electrical conductors.

1.  It’s NOT about the form; it’s about

changing BEHAVIORS in the field.

2.  Every member of each crew is

encouraged to identify and TALK about

the hazards that can get them hurt.

Yes, there is a new form, but it is

designed to simply be a ‘memory jogger’ 

to ensure that all hazards and job steps are

discussed. Yes, there is a new policy, but

it’s simply meant to be the ‘guiding light’

to ensure consistency across the Company.

The most important aspect of the new job

briefing techniques is changing the behaviors

in the field that get our employees hurt. It’s

very simple—eliminate or minimize things

that get you hurt, and you won’t get hurt!
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� Manager Larry
Jones (left) proved that
safety pays off as he
recently presented a
$500 Cabela’s gift 
certificate to 
Journeyman Mike
Compton (right) in 
his Chattanooga, 
Tennessee office.
Mike’s incident-free

record for all of 2006 made him eligible for the Corporate Safety Excellence
Drawing. There were more than 110 employees in the Jones Region who
qualified, but only Mike was lucky enough to take home the prize! He
works on the property of the Electric Power Board of Chattanooga.

� General Foreperson
Wilford Plake (right)
and RSS Paul Snethen
(left) of the Mel Riley
Region congratulated
Foreperson Robert
Stanley (center) for
being the region’s
lucky winner of the
Corporate Safety
Excellence Drawing.

Robert’s ‘Safety First’ attitude and work record made him eligible to win
a $500 Cabela’s gift certificate. He was fortunate to beat out almost 350
other Riley Region employees who qualified. Robert and Wilford both
work on the property of Independence Power & Light in Missouri.

� � In the Barry Suddreth Region, the Presidents’
Challenge on Loss Cost Per Hour (Feb.-July 2006)
was taken very seriously and several winners were
the result! Supervisors Mann McMillan and Roger
Skenes each won $500 Cabela’s gift certificates for
achieving Level 1 status. In addition, at left, Roger
had the honor of presenting a $1,000 Cabela’s award
to General Foreperson Kevin Brown (one of only
three drawn for the entire company) and at right, he
awarded General Foreperson Terry Triplett with a
$100 gift certificate. All four men work on the property
of Duke Energy in the western part of North Carolina.

� � The Dave Sachs Region’s safety award program
recognizes the good safety performance of its employees
each quarter, but the opportunity to really win big
comes after completing a full year without injury or
incident. At left, Supervisor Keith Confere (right) 
presented a $500 Cabela’s gift certificate to Foreperson
Terry Cooper for winning the 2006 Foreperson
Drawing. At right, Journeyman Trimmer Jay Beadle
(right) received congratulations from General
Foreperson Lance Weston (left) for winning a 
$500 Cabela’s gift certificate in the 2006 Crew 
Member Drawing.

� General Foreperson Darrell Williams (left)
received a handshake of congratulations and a
$500 Cabela’s gift certificate from Supervisor 
Gerald Styles after a recent quarterly general
forepersons’ meeting. Due to his very low Loss 
Cost Per Hour (LCPH) rate, Darrell qualified
for—and won—the Doug Smith Region’s LCPH
drawing. He oversees crews working on the
property of Progress Energy in North Carolina.

� Jacksonville Electric Authority (JEA) in Florida regularly conducts safety audits of Asplundh
crews and back in February, the JEA safety officer gave these two crews from the Randy McCulloch
Region a 100% on their audit after observing their work during a crane job. To reward their good
safety performance, Asplundh General Foreperson Spencer Miller presented each employee with a
$25 Wal-Mart gift card and the utility treated them to lunch at Chili’s. Pictured above (L to R) are:
Forepersons Jordan Elder and Casey Chesire, Crew Members Edward Foster, David Swilley, Kevin
Brown, Jr., Kenny Jackson and Mike Carson. Nolan Johnson, now a foreperson, was also on the crew.

Recognition for Safety Success 
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“No Stump Left Behind”
2007 Challenge

ou know the saying, ‘An ounce of

prevention is worth a pound of cure.’? In

the case of cut stumps along rights-of-way,

this old adage is certainly true. 

“Depending on the tree species, an

untreated stump may send out 10 to 20

stems or suckers,” explains Vice President

Joe Lentz, manager of Arborchem Products

Division. That means a lot more vegetation

to manage in the future. 

Some would say that leaving stumps

untreated is a sure-fire way to create 

future vegetation management work! But

Asplundh believes in offering our customers

the long-term value of integrated vegetation

management (IVM) techniques, such as

stump treatment, low-volume basal and 

cut stubble applications. 

A New Campaign is Launched
To encourage the use of these proven

techniques and products in the field, Joe has

recently joined with Dow AgroSciences to

launch a new campaign to increase the total

number of stump, basal and cut stubble

applications by 25% in 2007. A take-off 

on the “No Child Left Behind” slogan,

Asplundh’s program has been dubbed the

“No Stump Left Behind” 2007 Challenge.

By offering a system of incentives,

training information, reminders and 

pre-mixed solutions available in bulk, 

the 2007 campaign is expected to inspire

our folks in the field to promote the use

of these IVM techniques on the utility 

properties on which they work.

Stump treatment is probably a 

“no brainer” for those utilities that have

instituted tree removal programs on their

systems. Whether the goal is to reduce

the number of “cycle buster” trees on a 

circuit, or to eliminate known hazard trees

that threaten electric reliability, a strategic

tree removal program can be a great long-

term investment for a utility, as long as 

follow-up stump treatments are conducted. 

By using the right herbicide, application

technique and trained personnel, stump

treatment reduces resprouts and greatly

improves the long-term benefits of tree

removal. Without stump treatment, a tree

� The treated stump at left shows that proper low-volume basal bark 
application methods were used, as illustrated below. The bark and exposed
roots of a cut stump should be treated. When using an oil mixture, you do
not need to treat the top of the cut stump. The colorant found in the 
pre-mixed solutions, available through Arborchem, helps the worker avoid
skips, misses and over-application. It breaks down naturally in sunlight. 

� Over a few years, this
large untreated stump grew

into a clump of at least 13
smaller trees. Several of

these resprouts could 
eventually grow back up

into the power lines. 
A simple application of 

specially-formulated 
herbicide mixed with an 
oil-based carrier could 

have prevented this 
potential vegetation 

management problem.

Y
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� Foreperson Terry DeHart of the Larry Gauger
Region in Pennsylvania treats a stump under a
PECO Energy distribution line. His crew had
removed several trees in the right-of-way as part
of the utility’s strategic removal program. Stump
treatment helps to preserve their investment in a
long-term approach to vegetation management.

� Added benefits of low-volume basal bark 
treatments include the fact that they can be done
almost any time of the year, as long as it’s not
raining and the bark is not wet or snow-covered.
Selective basal applications, such as this one 
conducted by Foreperson Bradley Carpenter of
the Larry Kirk Region in Virginia last winter, 
targeted species that could pose a threat to power
lines if allowed to grow too tall. 

removal program may inadvertantly create

a vegetation management problem that was

worse than before.

“If a stump gets cut every few years by

hand-cutting or with a big mower, the

sucker growth gets very dense, making

access to the right-of-way very difficult,”

says Joe.

Technique is Important
It’s important to understand the science

underlying tree survival before you conduct

low-volume basal bark treatments. In the

case of cut stump applications, you should

know that when a tree is cut down, much

of its energy/food/sugar still remains stored

in its roots. In the tree’s effort to survive, the

roots put this energy into resprouts (suckers),

so the tree can then gather more energy

through photosynthesis. 

Low-volume basal bark treatments,

including stump treatments, are oil-based

and require low-volume sprayers and tips.

Basal oil is a type of mineral oil that can

carry the herbicide through the bark so it is

translocated to the root system where it

speeds up growth so quickly that the plant

can’t keep up. The tree dies and, obviously,

sucker growth stops, too.

The advantage of basal bark treatment is

that it can be done almost any time of year,

as long as it’s not raining and the bark is

not wet or snow-covered. Stump treatments

can be made a day, week, or month later

—even after a stump has resprouted. In

addition to stumps, low-volume basal bark

treatment can be done on undesirable

standing trees (up to six inches in diameter)

by spraying from the groundline up about

12 to 15 inches high and made completely

around the entire circumference of the target.

Making The Challenge Easier
In launching the “No Stump Left

Behind” 2007 Challenge, Dow has worked

with Joe to develop a stump treatment

guide and chart of IVM representatives

who are available for assistance. This

information and small dashboard calendar

reminders have been distributed to all

Asplundh management regions.

In addition, the Arborchem Products

Division offers bulk mixing of basal bark

treatment solutions to save time on the job

and to avoid any potential spills in the 

mixing process. So, the challenge is on. 

Let the long-term benefits begin!

� As a daily reminder of the stump treatment
challenge, a stick-on dashboard calendar is being
provided to all crews qualified to apply herbicides.
This calendar illustration gives them a direct line
to Joe Lentz if they have questions about the 
application procedures or equipment. Asplundh
and Dow AgroSciences are committed to the safe
and proper use of herbicides at all times, making
sure that PPE and Material Safety Data sheets are
available for the products used.

� Under a PECO Energy 220kV transmission
line near West Chester, Pennsylvania, Trimmer-
Climber Steve May of the Larry Gauger Region

applies an oil-based mixture that includes
Dow’s Garlon 4 UltraTM to prevent 

the stump from re-sprouting.

� In addition to a range of herbicide products,
application equipment and parts, the

Arborchem Products Division maintains a bulk
mixing facility in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.
A variety of pre-mixed solutions are available in
a number of volumes to customers interested in

saving time on the job and avoiding any 
potential spills in the mixing process. 
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Rick Balik, former general foreperson for

Asplundh Brush Control Co. (ABC) in Florida,

was promoted to supervisor under Manager

Randy McCulloch in December 2006. The

McCulloch Region of ABC is sponsored by

Vice President Larry Moore.

With 15 years of prior line clearance experience

in his home state of Florida, Rick joined our

former subsidiary, Farrens Tree Surgeons, in 1994 as a work planner.

In 2000, he started with ABC and advanced to general foreperson in

2006, the same year that he became an ISA Certified Arborist and a

graduate of ASTP. Rick is responsible for supervising ABC tree and

specialized equipment crews working for FPL, Progress Energy and

various electric cooperatives throughout most of Florida.

Larry Jones, former supervisor in Tennessee,

was promoted to manager of Asplundh crews

in central and east Tennessee on December

31, 2006. The Jones Region is sponsored by

Vice President Steve Bostock.

A 33-year Asplundh veteran, Larry joined a

tree crew in his home state of North Carolina

in 1974 after serving two years in the U.S.

Army. By 1988, he had advanced to general foreperson and with

his promotion to supervisor in 2001, he transferred to Tennessee.

As manager, Larry oversees Asplundh crews working on the property

of several municipal and cooperative accounts throughout the

state. He is a 1990 graduate of ASTP and has been recognized by

the company for his excellent safety management performance.

Jack Shupe, former supervisor in Florida,

advanced to manager in Kentucky in March.

Vice President Chris Asplundh, Jr. is the

sponsor of the new Shupe Region.

Jack started out on an Asplundh crew in 1970 in

Maryland. By 1979, he had advanced to general

foreperson and he took a transfer to California.

Four years later, Jack moved to Ohio and was

promoted to supervisor. In 1992, he left the company to work for

other contractors in Ohio, Texas and Louisiana. Ten years later,

Jack returned to Asplundh to supervise crews in parts of Arkansas

and Mississippi, and most recently for the Eugene Wyatt Region

in Florida. He now manages Asplundh operations on various 

cooperative accounts in Kentucky, as well as Kentucky Utilities/

E.ON U.S. and KU Transmission. Jack is an ISA Certified Arborist.

Management Update

Joe Lentz, manager of Arborchem Products Division, was elected vice president of the Asplundh Tree Expert Co. in

January. The announcement was made on January 25 by Sponsor/Vice President Steven Asplundh during the

Asplundh/UtiliCon Managers’ Meeting in Philadelphia.  

Son of the late retired Vice President Clay Lentz, Joe had worked off and on for Asplundh tree, spray and landscaping

crews since 1975. He came aboard for good in 1985 as a supervisor in the former Chemical Dept. in Willow Grove

(now Technical Services). Prior to joining Asplundh full-time, he earned a bachelor’s degree in environmental studies

and a secondary education teaching certificate from Kutztown University in Pennsylvania.  He has used this training

extensively as his work often requires him to educate field employees and customer representatives about new herbicide

products and application techniques. In 2002, Joe advanced to manager of the Arborchem Products Division, responsible for marketing

herbicide products and equipment nationwide, conducting training, and overseeing the company’s Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania facility.

Gueth Braddock joined Asplundh in

December 2006 as a forester and business

development supervisor for management

regions in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,

Arkansas and parts of Texas, Florida and

Tennessee. His sponsor is Vice President

Steve Bostock. 

Jeff Findley, former general foreperson in 

Alabama, advanced to supervisor under 

Manager Wendell Smitherman in December

2006. The Smitherman Region in Alabama is

sponsored by Vice President Steve Bostock.

A 25-year Asplundh veteran in the state of

Alabama, Jeff started out with a tree crew in

1982 and within five years, he had advanced

to general foreperson. A Dale Carnegie graduate, he participated

in ASTP in 1989 and is an ISA Certified Arborist. Jeff is also a

licensed herbicide applicator in Alabama and certified first

New Vice President and Managers in the Field

New Supervisors in the Field
A second-generation forester, Gueth brings to Asplundh more

than 15 years of experience, 13 of which were with Dixie Electric

Membership Corporation in Louisiana. He was responsible for a

very successful integrated vegetation management program for the

utility’s rights-of-way and in recent years, he also owned and

operated a small tree care and logging service. Gueth earned a

bachelor’s degree in forest resources from Mississippi State 

University in Starkville. A registered forester in Mississippi, he is

also a licensed arborist and commercial pesticide applicator in

Louisiana. Gueth is a regular presenter at industry meetings.

6
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Gene Hayden, former reactive coordinator,

was promoted to supervisor under Vice 

President Eugene Wyatt in Florida as of

December 2006. The Wyatt Region is 

sponsored by Vice President Matt Asplundh.

Gene joined a tree crew in his home state of

Florida in 1992 and within four years, he had

advanced to general foreperson. A talented

climber, Gene won the Florida Chapter of the ISA Tree Climber’s

Championship in 1999 while fulfilling his general foreperson duties.

Three years later, he was promoted to corporate safety supervisor

and in 2004, he returned to the field as a reactive coordinator. Gene

is now responsible for overseeing Asplundh distribution crews 

working in the western region of FPL. He is an ISA Certified

Arborist, a first aid/CPR instructor and licensed pesticide applicator.

Brian DiCiurcio joined the Asplundh Home

Office staff in February as the internal audit

manager. He reports to Asplundh Tree Expert

Co. President Scott Asplundh and UtiliCon

Solutions, Ltd. President George Graham.

Brian brings to Asplundh more than five

years of experience in auditing and economic

research in the Philadelphia area, most recently as a senior audit

analyst with Wells Fargo Financial. He earned a bachelor’s degree

in international economics and finance from the Catholic University

of America in Washington, DC where he graduated cum laude.

Brian is responsible for developing in-depth analysis and review of

the corporation’s field and Home Office operations and finances.

Lisa Lamberton, former manager of the

Accounts Receivable Department, was

named Customer/Field Liaison group 

manager in December. She reports to 

Corporate Administration Manager Jim

Hines under Secretary-Treasurer Joe Dwyer.

After earning a bachelor’s degree from 

Pennsylvania State University, Lisa joined Asplundh’s Customer/

Field Liaison Dept. in 1980. Three years later, she left the company,

but returned in 1985 to work in Input Operations. Lisa transferred

back into Customer/ Field Liaison in 1989 and nine years later, she

was promoted to manager of Electronic Billing (in the IT Dept.).

Lisa served as the company’s customer relations manager prior to

her appointment as the Accounts Receivable manager in 2001.

Now, she has come full circle back to Customer/Field Liaison, 

leading a group of approximately 70 employees who prepare all the

invoicing for the company. 

Lenny Lee was promoted to manager of the

Accounts Receivable Department in January.

He reports to Controller George Licci under

Secretary-Treasurer Joe Dwyer.

A 34-year Asplundh Home Office veteran,

Lenny started out as an Accounts Receivable

analyst in 1973 after completing his bachelor’s

degree in business administration from the Philadelphia College of

Textiles and Science (now Philadelphia University). By 1980, he

had advanced to manager of Accounts Receivable and six years

later, he became the assistant controller for the former Asplundh

Manufacturing Division (AMD). After AMD was sold in 1992,

Lenny returned to Accounts Receivable and he is now responsible

for managing cash collection and application processes for all 

company operations.

Don Hogan, former general foreperson,

advanced to supervisor under Manager 

Wendell Smitherman in Alabama in December

2006. The Smitherman Region is sponsored

by Vice President Steve Bostock. 

A 20-year Asplundh veteran, Don started on a

manual crew in his native state of Alabama in

1987. He was promoted to general foreperson

in 2003 and the following year, he graduated from ASTP and

became an ISA Certified Arborist. Don earned his Utility Specialist

designation in 2005 and is also a licensed pesticide/herbicide 

applicator, as well as a certified first aid/CPR instructor. He 

supervises Asplundh crews working for Alabama Power in the

Central and Mobile areas of the state, and for various municipal

and cooperative accounts.

Mark Lohse, former general foreperson

under Manager Larry Gauger in Illinois, was

promoted to supervisor in the Gauger Region

of southeastern Pennsylvania in December

2006. Vice President Doug Gober sponsors

the Gauger Regions. 

In 1999, Mark joined an Asplundh tree crew

in his home state of Illinois, working on the

property of ComEd. Within four years, he had advanced to general

foreperson and was an ISA Certified Arborist. Mark is a 2005

graduate of ASTP and is a certified first aid/CPR instructor. With

his promotion to supervisor, Mark moved to the Philadelphia area

where he oversees crews working for PECO Energy in Bucks and

Montgomery Counties, as well as some areas of the city.  

Brian Walters, former general foreperson in

western North Carolina, advanced to supervisor

under Manager Doug Smith in eastern North

Carolina in January. The Smith Region is

sponsored by Vice President Steve Bostock. 

A 25-year Asplundh veteran, Brian started on

an Asplundh tree crew in his native state of

Pennsylvania in 1982. He transferred to

Home Office Update

Florida four years later and became a general foreperson in 1988.

Brian was promoted to supervisor of Farrens Tree Surgeon crews

(a former Asplundh subsidiary) in 1994 and seven years later, he

transferred to North Carolina to take a position as a general

foreperson. Now, as a supervisor in the Smith Region, he oversees

crews working for Progress Energy in its northern and eastern

regions, as well as various municipal and cooperative accounts. A

1990 graduate of ASTP, Brian is also an ISA Certified Arborist.

aid/CPR instructor. His supervisory responsibilities include 

overseeing crews working for Alabama Power and various municipal

and cooperative accounts in North Alabama. On an as-needed basis,

his crews will work for Asplundh Environmental Services, too.



Retirees Honored
Congratulations and best wishes for a happy and healthy retirement to all the Asplundh retirees listed here!
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� To honor Journeyman 
Luis Garcia (center) as he
retired in January, General
Foreperson Gary Bourke
(second from R) and Texas-
New Mexico Power Forester
Joey Perez (R) presented
him with a knife and offered
their thanks for his almost
17 years of dedicated service
to Asplundh. Joining Luis for

the occasion were his co-workers Crew Member Manuel Medina (far L) and
Foreperson Miguel Dominquez (second from L) of the Gene Blount Region.
Luis has 34 years of experience in tree trimming and the past 10 years or so
have been with this same crew working for Texas-New Mexico Power. They
were all treated to lunch by Mr. Perez and Asplundh Supervisor Jeff Vining.

Recently retired Vice President Pat O’Connor wrote a message to be delivered at the Asplundh/UtiliCon Managers’ Meeting in January. It was
very moving and we thought others might enjoy this excerpt: I started working for the company in Ohio in 1982. At that time, I could not have
imagined the opportunities, rewards and satisfaction that would come from my career with Asplundh. I had the opportunity to travel within and 
outside of the United States, earned more than I ever dreamed possible, and advanced to a level in management that brings me great satisfaction. 
I had a lot of help from some great people that I had the privilege to work with; but most importantly, I was blessed with working for a company that
gave me opportunity.  — To Pat and his wife, Heidi, we hope you share a long and happy retirement together!

� After 41 years with
Asplundh in Virginia, General
Foreperson Tom Huff
(center) decided to hang up
his hardhat last August to
enjoy his retirement. Offering
their congratulations and
thanks were Sponsor/Vice
President Gregg Asplundh
(L) and Vice President Tom
McDonnell (R) who also 
presented Tom with a 

commemorative plaque during the McDonnell Region’s Annual Awards
Banquet last July. He oversaw crews working for Dominion Virginia Power
and Rappahannock Electric Cooperative, but worked most of his Asplundh
career on the property of Dominion Virginia Power. Best wishes, Tom!

� A singing telegram was
just one of the honors that
were bestowed upon Billing
Input Supervisor Carol Towle
(R) at a retirement dinner on
March 1 at the Blair Mill Inn
near the Willow Grove Home
Office. More than 60 friends,
co-workers and family members
from near and far joined the
party organized by Customer/
Field Liaison Operations

Supervisor Carol Marren (her husband, Bill, delivered the singing
telegram!). With over 11 years of service to Asplundh, Carol has always
set a great example of a strong work ethic and a positive attitude. We
wish her all the best in her retirement!

Jerry Dyson
Apprentice, Virginia

First employed September 1997

Retired February 2007

Robert Eichorn
Foreperson, Maryland

First employed September 1999

Retired October 2006

William Fritz
General Foreperson, Wisconsin

First employed September 1964

Retired January 2007

John Gonzalez
Journeyman, Illinois

First employed February 1999

Retired October 2006

Steve Morgan
Foreperson, Oregon

First employed October 1997

Retired August 2006

Larry Mosley
Railroad Division Foreperson, Texas

First employed January 1998

Retired February 2007

Our Condolences to the Family and Friends of :

David Konen, a retired foreperson from the Joe Schneider Region,

passed away on September 30, 2006 at the age of 79. He started

his career with Asplundh in 1947 and most of it was spent working

on the property of WE Energies in southeastern Wisconsin. He is

survived by his wife of 59 years, Cora; seven children, one of

whom is 34-year Asplundh veteran Peter Konen; 12 grandchildren,

one of whom is Foreperson Ben Konen; and 14 great-grandchildren.

His memory lives on in his large family and circle of friends.

Eston Loughry, a retired foreperson from the Tom McDonnell

Region, passed away on January 2, 2007 at the age of 67. A 

44-year Asplundh veteran, Eston worked his entire career on the

property of Dominion Virginia Power and only retired in August

2006. He is survived by his wife of 40 years, Mary; a daughter,

Missy; and a granddaughter, Katie. He is sadly missed by all.

Frank Aiken, a retired foreperson in western Pennsylvania, passed

away on January 16, 2007 at the age of 73. A 43-year Asplundh

veteran, Frank worked his entire career on the property of Penelec

in western Pennsylvania. He is survived by a daughter, Shelly

Weller; a son, Brian; four grandchildren and his former wife,

Norma Dunlap Aiken. His loss is felt by all.

Owen Samuels, a retired foreperson in Virginia, passed away on

February 3, 2007 at the age of 81. A 45-year Asplundh veteran,

Owen was recognized for his remarkable accident-free career

working on the property of Dominion Virginia Power when he

retired from the company in 1991. He is survived by a daughter,

Barbara Ann; a son, Leon; two grandchildren and one great 

grandson. Granddaughter Joelle Mitchell wrote of the co-workers

who came to the funeral:  They reaffirmed the pride my grandfather
had for his beloved company. May he rest in peace.
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rchids
Letters and telephone calls were received complimenting the following

forepersons and their crews working on the property of the utility or 

organization listed below the employees’ names. This listing covers all

“Orchids” that were received in the Corporate Communications Dept.

between November 21, 2006 and March 19, 2007. For their outstanding 

job performance or special volunteer efforts, we say . . .

Thank you and congratulations!

O
ALABAMA

General Foreperson John

Reeves, Planner Don Sheppard,

Foreperson Melvin Welch and

Trimmers Kevin Smith and

Charles Wright,

Alabama Power Co.

George Terry and Journeyman

Joey Goetz,

Alabama Power Co.

CONNECTICUT

General Foreperson Shawn

Giroux, Foreperson William

Darnstaedt and Groundpersons

Kevin Chamberlain, Edward

Dobson, Matt Enzor, Robert

Schuller and Donald Young,

Connecticut Light & Power

FLORIDA

Robert Carson and Crew,

Clay Electric Co-op.

Foreperson Dan Dennis,

Florida Power & Light

General Foreperson William

“Spence” Miller, Forepersons

Philip Davis and Dale Taylor

and Apprentice Tim Blount,

Jacksonville Electric Authority

General Foreperson Scott Pope,

Foreperson Arthur Smith and

Trimmer Dawayne Edwards, for

their help with the “Trail of Trees”

presentation at the Merrill Road

Elementary School in February,

Jacksonville Electric Authority

GEORGIA

Rosendo Lopez, Trimmer Jose

Castrejon and Groundperson

Juan Salazar,

Georgia Power Co.

ILLINOIS

Planner Pat Buchanan, 

Foreperson Lee Stanley and

Journeyman Kurtis Main,

ComEd

INDIANA

Kip Copeland, Adam Luster

Novle Stewart and Paul 

Stowers and Trimmers William

Conley, Abinaoi Juarez, Heberto

Olivares, Cristobal Ramos and

Eduardo Salazar, 

Vectren Land Services

IOWA

General Foreperson Mike Friese

and Crews, for professionally

removing trees and cleaning up

debris in December 2006 from the 

property of a resident,

Alliant Energy

LOUISIANA

General Foreperson Adrian

Nicholson, Foreperson James

Standard and Trimmer 

Dewaski Weathers, 

AEP/SWEPCO

MASSACHUSETTS

General Foreperson Brian

Hinds, Foreperson Erik Steins

and Apprentice Doug Budreau,

Westfield Gas & Electric

MICHIGAN

Shawn Abrams and Trimmers

Mike Lother and Nick Standal,

Xcel Energy

Gene Becker and Chuck 

Heiland and Trimmer Brian 

McCoy-Hotvedt,

Xcel Energy

Ryan Cardell and Trimmer

Alan Keeler,

Xcel Energy

Matt Condon and Jerry Ross and

Trimmer Miguel Gomez-Munoz,

Xcel Energy

Bob Hacker and Craig Jones

and Trimmer Paul Beaulieu,

Xcel Energy

NEBRASKA

Dwand Brown and Journeyman

Juan Gomez,

Omaha Public Power District

NEW HAMPSHIRE

General Foreperson Tom

Chouinard, Planner Adam 

Hollows and Crews,

Public Service Co. of NH

NEW JERSEY

Vice President Steve Miller,

Supervisor Dom DeRosa and

Crews, for volunteering their 

time to the annual New Jersey

Arborists Chapter of the ISA’s

“Workday Event” in Hillsborough

on December 2, 2006,

Duke Farms

NEW MEXICO

Jose Garcilazo and Trimmer

Jesse Atwell,

El Paso Electric Company

NORTH CAROLINA

William Harris and 

Groundperson Doug Hughes,

Progress Energy

General Foreperson Jesse

McClure and Crews,

Town of Pleasant Garden

Planner Billy McMillian, for

developing informative handouts

answering residents’ questions

regarding various types of tree

maintenance services,

Duke Energy

Jimmy Woods and Crew,

North Carolina DOT

NOVA SCOTIA

General Foreperson Dominic

Benoit, Foreperson Jonathan

Gero and Crews,

Nova Scotia Power

Supervisor Rick Williams,

Arborist/Project Foreperson

Jason Cochrane and 

Groundperson Joey Parks,

Private Work

From a letter to the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania,
regarding Foreperson Dan Dennis of the Eugene Wyatt Region 
in Florida:
... Dan’s tree truck hit a box of trash that had blown into the road from
our driveway. ... The box was out in the road, which really relieved him
of responsibility as it is only a two-lane road and he could not swerve
to avoid it. ... We would never have known that he hit the box. ... Dan
had the integrity to come back and help clean up the significant mess
that was made. We applaud Dan’s responsible actions and appreciate
him caring enough to be so helpful.

Susan and Stan Pfeifer
From an e-mail to Vice President Gary Shelto, complimenting the
customer service skills of General Foreperson Tom Chouinard, 
Planner Adam Hollows and crews in Durham, New Hampshire:
I had a scenic road hearing in the town of Durham last night. ... This has
always been a sensitive town and the residents of the scenic roads are very
protective of their trees. ... I was pleasantly surprised to find that [no one]
from the public showed up at the hearing. At least two members of the
Planning Board commended Public Service Co. of New Hampshire and
Asplundh for the way the trimming has been handled in the past few years
and noted the lack of attendance by the public spoke to the confidence
and trust that has been established with the residents in these areas. 

Dave Crane, Arborist
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OHIO

General Foreperson Don 

Blumenstock, Foreperson 

Chris Yanik and Crews,

The Illuminating Company

General Foreperson Chris 

Fassos, Foreperson Sean 

Wiggins, Trimmer Ralph 

Hatfield and Journeyman 

Richie Arocho,

The Illuminating Company

(two letters were received)

General Foreperson Jim Martin,

Foreperson Carl Collins and

Trimmer Jerry Dunlap,

AEP

Supervisor Wes Washington,

General Foreperson Jan Cory

Chambers, Planner Mark Rose,

Forepersons James McMahan,

Chuck Mays, Jr. and Steve

Rearick and Trimmer Charlie

Mays III,

AEP

OKLAHOMA

Gene Versey and Journeyman

Jeff Osburn,

Oklahoma Electric Cooperative

PENNSYLVANIA

General Foreperson Dennis 

Fosbenner, Forepersons Rick

Bassler and Terry Dehart 

and Crews,

PECO Energy

General Foreperson Ned Landis,

Foreperson Denny Little 

and Crews,

Adams Electric Cooperative

Supervisor Dan Stahl and Crews,

PPL Electric Utilities

TENNESSEE

James Brown III, Trimmer

James C. Brown and 

Journeyman Modesto Garcia,

Chattanooga Electric Power Board

Hubert Buttry and Rodney

Wade and Crews,

Bristol TN Essential Services

Vice President Larry Kirk,

Supervisor Jack Thompson,

General Foreperson Glenn

Gillenwater, Foreperson Dave

Fugate and Trimmer Jimmy

Sanders, for donating their time in

January to cut down trees on the

property of Riner’s Tabernacle

Baptist Church in Kingsport,

AEP

TEXAS

General Foreperson Fidel

Alvarez, Foreperson Mike 

Flemens and Crews,

TXU Electric Delivery

General Foreperson Alberto

Torres and Crews,

TXU Electric Delivery

General Foreperson James

Whatley and Crews,

AEP/SWEPCO

Salamanca and Groundperson

Dan Flores,

City of Richland

General Foreperson Mike Reese,

Foreperson Tim Kuchnsky,

Administrative Assistant 

Nichole Campbell, Journeyman

Lonny Poling and Groundperson

Tim Valdes,

Puget Sound Energy

WEST VIRGINIA

General Foreperson Roger

Kisamore and Trimmer 

Tim O’Dell,

Allegheny Power System

WISCONSIN

General Foreperson Jim

Richter, Foreperson Earl Hinz

and Journeyman Joel Marheine,

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.

General Foreperson Mark Roll,

Foreperson Matt Richter and

Journeyman Chris Bartelt,

Alliant Energy

STORM WORK

Planner Tim Cox and Trimmer

Ernesto Medina, for their caring

and excellent customer service

skills while clearing debris created

by a microburst in the Scottsdale

area last year,

Salt River Project (AZ)

General Forepersons Miguel

Padilla and Carlos Zaragoza and

Crews, for quickly completing a

large volume of work after heavy

rain and winds hit the San Francisco

area on December 26-27, 2006,

Pacific Gas & Electric (CA)

Vice President Will Willis,

Supervisor David Fulford, 

General Foreperson Rex Hilton,

Planner Cam Loughlin and

Crews, for their quick planning 

and deployment of Denver crews 

to assist in the late October 2006

snow storm restoration,

Colorado Springs Utilities

General Foreperson Tommy

Bishop, Forepersons Ray 

Davidson and Johnny Gooden

and Journeyman Alphonso 

Figgers, for their patience after

being called to work at 1:30 AM

From an e-mail to the AEP/SWEPCO Texarkana District Office, 
commending the work of General Foreperson James Whatley and
crews from the Tom Leverentz Region in Texas:
I want to take the opportunity to drop you a line to let you know how
impressed I am with the recent tree trimming activity that has taken place
in the Robinson Road area. The [Asplundh] tree crews have done a
remarkable job trimming back trees in order to obtain clearance for the
electric distribution lines. ... As you know, I am no stranger to this activity.
As a former 18-year employee of SWEPCO, I have seen some pretty poor
tree trimming work done over the years by other tree trimming contractors
... but I have not received a single complaint from my constituents.

Bob Bruggeman, City of Texarkana Councilmember
From a letter to Vice President Joe Schneider, regarding the work 
of General Foreperson Jim Richter, Foreperson Earl Hinz and 
Journeyman Joel Marheine for Wisconsin Public Service Corporation:
... Your company was in our village trimming branches on the trees. I
was so impressed with your clean-up man, who stayed behind and
cleaned up the debris left for him. My area was very clean of branches
when he was [finished]. You sure can be proud of how well he 
represents your company. A job well done.

JoAnne Hotman

Charlesworth and Forepersons

Alan Doney, Dennis Erspamer

and Gary Gast, for volunteering

their time on a Saturday to remove

a rotting maple tree that was

threatening to topple and damage

the church and tombstones at Sara

Cemetery in Ridgefield,

Clark Public Utilities

General Foreperson Jamie 

Culp, Foreperson Gary Jones,

Journeyman Willie Erickson

and Apprentice Keven Winans,

Cowlitz County PUD #1

Planner Jason Hunt, Foreperson

Mike Griffiths and Crew,

Puget Sound Energy

VERMONT

Bill Simonds and Apprentice

Bill Simonds II,

Central Vermont Public Service

VIRGINIA

Sam Hubbard and Crew,

AEP

General Foreperson Mark 

Johnson and Crews,

AEP

David Ramey and Crew,

AEP

WASHINGTON

General Foreperson Reggie

Supervisor Gary Johnston,

Foreperson Timothy Connell

and Journeyman Dean Stickles,

for donating their expertise to the

Parkway Presbyterian Church in

Tacoma, trimming several trees on

their property in April 2006,

Puget Sound Energy

General Foreperson Rich Lloyd,

Foreperson Mark Johnson,

Journeyman Bill Polich and

Groundperson Jeff Claybo,

Snohomish County PUD

General Foreperson Ron 

Lockman, Foreperson Luciano

Galvez, Journeyman Robert 
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on Christmas morning to deal with

trees downed by heavy rainfall and

tornadoes, then having to come

back out to the work site again

three hours later to take care of

more damage,

City of Tallahassee (FL)

General Foreperson Joe Coe and

Crews (MO), for their immediate

assistance during the December

2006 winter storm in the 

Springfield area,

City Water, Light and Power (IL)

Supervisor Paul Thomas and

Crews, for helping clear icy trees

and branches from power lines on

February 24,

NIPSCO (IN)

General Foreperson Rob

Suczynski, Planner Kevin

Richards, Foreperson Rosendo

Valdez, Equipment Operator

Dan Sutton and Groundperson

Wendell Tuttle (IN), for being

thorough, professional, courteous

and hard working during the 

January ice storm restoration work

in the Springfield area,

City Utilities (MO)

General Foreperson Bobby

King, Foreperson Mark Walker

and Groundpersons Ronnie

McCarty and Timothy Walker

(KY), for coming to the aid of the

citizens of Aurora, who had been

without power for eight days after

the January 13 ice storm downed

trees and limbs onto power lines,

Empire District Electric Co. (MO)

General Foreperson Heath York

and Crews, for their dedication

and assistance in helping to remove

debris created by the January 12-14

ice storm so service could be

returned to over 9,000 customers,

Crawford Electric Coop. (MO)

General Foreperson Ronald

Fountain and Crews (SC), for

their hard work and pleasant

demeanor during the storm

restoration efforts in Springfield,

City Utilities (MO)

General Foreperson Timothy

Branham, Forepersons Tommy

Branham, Paul Martin, Harold

Ramey and Jeff Sluss, Trimmers

From a letter to the Home Office regarding the work of Vice President
Will Willis and his Colorado-based employees working storm duty in
the Colorado Springs area in November 2006:
On behalf of Colorado Springs Utilities, I wanted to express our 
appreciation and recognize your Asplundh team for the rapid and 
professional response to our recent snow storm. ... Your regional and
area supervisors, Will Willis and [Supervisor] David Fulford, were
quick to develop a plan to bring support crews down from Denver to
assist us with our storm restoration. ... The crews from Denver had
great attitudes and were just as skilled and professional as your crews
that work for us here. ... The training and experience of all your
employees was really apparent and crucial in handling this storm 
efficiently and safely. We had no accidents or injuries under some very
difficult work conditions.

Phil Helvie, Restoration Section Leader and 
Mason Parsaye, General Manager

From a letter to Vice President Bill Pieske regarding the work of General
Foreperson Heath York and crews on storm duty in Bourbon, Missouri:
Damage from a three-day ice storm made this past week a difficult one
for employees and members of Crawford Electric Cooperative. However,
the assistance of your dedicated employees has helped to make things
better. I wanted to let you know how much I appreciated the quick, pro-
fessional response Crawford received from your company last week. 

Dan Blesi, CEO/General Manager

Mark Boatright, Jason Branham,

Ricky Branham, Harold Collins

Frankie Freeman and Carl

Ramey and Groundperson

Lewis Absher (TN), for their 

dedication under difficult 

circumstances during the January 12

ice storm restoration in the 

Springfield area,

City Utilities (MO)

General Foreperson Andrew

Steel and Crews (TN), for keeping

safety and customer service 

top-of-mind when they answered a

Springfield resident’s questions and 

made sure he stayed out of harm’s

way while the crew completed their

storm restoration duties during the

January ice storm,

City Utilities (MO)

Blume Tree Service General

Foreperson George Taylor, Jr.

and Crews (TN), for their dedication

and sacrifice working under tough

conditions throughout the ice

storm restoration in Springfield,

City Utilities (MO)

Regional Safety Superintendent

Joe Hertz (PA), General

Foreperson Clemente Tamayo

(AL) and Crews, for their 

efficient, professional and safe

work to clear downed tree limbs

from power lines after an early

snowfall hit the Amherst and 

Buffalo areas on October 13,

City of Buffalo (NY)

Supervisor Jim Sigman, General

Foreperson Kevin Sipe,

Forepersons Chris Jones, Ron

McCauley, Jon Seay and Derek

Short and Crews, for working

long hours in cold temperatures

during the January ice storm

restoration process in Oklahoma,

East Central OK Electric Coop.

Railroad Division Foreperson

Tom Greenwald and Crew, for

quickly and safely removing a tree

downed by strong winds and heavy

rain in July 2006 from a #1 feeder,

signal power and static line and two

phases of the 17-line, so commuter

trains could run for rush hour,

SEPTA and PECO Energy (PA)

General Foreperson Freddy 

Flores, Forepersons Edmundo

DelaRosa and Jose Sanchez and

Trimmer Fernando DelaRosa,

for their hard work on the January

14 ice storm restoration in the

Spring Branch area,

Pedernales Electric (TX)

Ken Dillinger and Jerold Langley

and Crews, for helping to bring a

hazard tree, created by a December

wind storm, to the attention of their

utility customer, and for quickly and

safely removing it before it caused

any property damage,

Puget Sound Energy (WA)

Eric Force and Crews, for their

positive attitude, hard work and

excellent communication skills in

the Whidbey area while helping

clear debris caused by a 

November storm that packed

heavy rain and winds,

Puget Sound Energy (WA)

General Foreperson Rich Lloyd,

Forepersons John Flood, Mark

Johnson, Les Lundgren, Don

McLennan, Chris Peppinger,

Joe Phillips, Rudy Schulze and

Ed Tarantino and Crews, for

their perseverance removing

downed trees and limbs from

power lines during the windy and

wet November-December 2006

storm season,

Snohomish County PUD (WA)

General Foreperson Don 

Milbourn, Forepersons Scott

Busch, Scott Heiner and Mike

Larsen and Crews, for working

long hours and safely clearing

power lines during the many

storms of November and 

December 2006,

Grays Harbor PUD

Dallas Peterson, Journeyman

Don Teter and Groundperson

Jesse Andress, for removing

storm-downed trees from homes in

the Kenmore area in a quick and

professional manner after a severe

rain storm with heavy winds hit

the area in December 2006,

Private Work (WA)
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45 Years 40 Years

Service Anniversaries
January - June

1962, 1967, 1972, 1977, 1982 and 1987

Richard DeJesu
Foreperson
New York

Kent Suddreth
General Foreperson

North Carolina

Frank Hollomon, Jr.
Supervisor
Virginia

Bob Jernigan
RSS
Ohio

Tom Leverentz
Vice President

Texas

Danny Bramble
Acquisitions/Special

Projects
Fleet Services
Willow Grove

Charles Spells
Foreperson

Florida

Harry Stock, Jr.
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Terrance Swanson
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

John Vasey
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Jeffrey Cool
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Chuck Combs
Sr. Safety Supervisor

Kentucky

Chris Fassos
General Foreperson

Ohio

Dave Ramsden
Transportation
Fleet Services
Willow Grove

30 Years

35 Years

Steve Bostock
Sponsor/Vice President

Willow Grove

Ronald Boucher
General Foreperson

New Hampshire

James Brasher
Foreperson
Alabama

Don Glass
General Foreperson

Alabama

Barton Mingus
General Foreperson

Indiana

Jim Orr
General Manager

Technical Services
Willow Grove

Leslie Parsons
General Foreperson

Ohio

Robert Reyer
Planner

Mississippi

Mike Gordon
Manager

Asplundh Brush Control Co.
Michigan

Rick Hildebrandt
General Foreperson

Texas

Thomas Holdorf
RSS

Michigan

Dale Hovey
Foreperson

New Hampshire

Ben Hunter
Supervisor

Asplundh Brush Control Co.
New York

Andy Hutsler
Journeyman
Pennsylvania

Randy Kriebel
Journeyman
Pennsylvania

Steve Miller
Vice President

Delaware

Jimmy Rumker
General Foreperson

Alabama

David Savage
Foreperson

Ohio

Norman Savage
Foreperson

Ohio

Perfecto Rios
Foreperson

Texas
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20 Years

25 Years
Danny Albaugh

General Foreperson
Maryland

Johnie Allen, Jr.
Foreperson
Delaware

Douglas Allisot
Foreperson

Maine

Dave Stall
Vice President

California

James Strausser
Journeyman
Pennsylvania

Gary Bourke
General Foreperson

Texas

Jeff Clapperton
General Foreperson

Maine

Jeb Bankston
Foreperson
Alabama

Robert Berken
Foreperson
Wisconsin

David Bohman
General Foreperson

Wisconsin

Thomas Clary
Foreperson

North Carolina

Patricia Coulter
Journeyman
New Jersey

Mark Decker
Foreperson
Missouri

Thomas Dyke
General Foreperson

Ohio

Ron Faison
Supervisor

Virginia

Sammy Fuller
Foreperson
Alabama

David Gamboa
Journeyman
California

Allen Gilbert
Planner

Pennsylvania

Ramon Guadian
Foreperson

Texas

Scott Heiner
Foreperson
Washington

Eugene Herrick
Groundperson

Maine

Michael Hoover
Foreperson

Ohio

Thomas Kneebone
Foreperson
Michigan

Sue Lawfer
Receptionist
Switchboard 

Willow Grove

Raymond Madden
Foreperson
Oklahoma

Dennis Mauk
Supervisor
Kentucky

Charles Mays, Jr.
Foreperson

Ohio

Jay Nelson
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Carl Rockey
Foreperson

Pennsylvania

Michael Rogers
Foreperson
Kentucky

Mario Saenz
Foreperson

Texas

Polius Salnave
Foreperson

Florida

Mark Schissel
Foreperson

North Carolina

Randy Schmitt
Foreperson
Wisconsin

Ernest-Leon Sproles
Planner
Texas

Dennis Stapola
Director

Risk Management
Willow Grove

Barry Suddreth
Vice President
North Carolina

Robert Swinski
Journeyman
Pennsylvania

Rodney Carter
Foreperson

Virginia

Dale Cottrell
General Foreperson

West Virginia

Robert Ebben
Foreperson
Wisconsin

David Hamilton
General Foreperson

Florida

Leonard Harrison
Foreperson

Indiana

Brian Hinds
General Foreperson

Massachusetts

Richard Jones
General Foreperson

North Carolina

Frederick Lemkau, Jr.
Foreperson
Minnesota

James Leverett
General Foreperson

Georgia

Lance Mathews
General Foreperson

Alabama

Steve Montgomery
Foreperson
California

Johnny Patterson
Planner

Alabama

Dan Stahl
Supervisor

Pennsylvania

Melvin Peterson
Foreperson
Michigan

Willie Richards
Supervisor

Hawaii

James Roberts
Foreperson
California

Ronnie Robinson
Journeyman

Virginia

Darrel Rowley
Planner

West Virginia

Michael Seward
General Foreperson

Rhode Island

30 Years
Gary Shelto

Vice President
New Hampshire

Scott Skalicky
General Foreperson

Minnesota

Gary Terry
Foreperson
New York

Eugene Wyatt
Vice President

Florida

Ralph Zehring
General Foreperson
Railroad Division

Tennessee

Continued
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Crews & News
Training Times

� February ASTP—The Asplundh Supervisory Training Program was
once again held on February 26 - March 2 under the guidance of Field
Personnel Manager of Training and Development Ryan Swier. The 
graduates were (back row, L to R): Rickie Morris, North Carolina; Scott
Pope, Sr., Florida; Jimmie Fallin, Virginia; Kelly Carmen, Maryland;
Greg Moseman, Ohio; and Paul Jacobs, Pennsylvania. In the front row
were (L to R): Jason Alexander, California; Scott Clifton, Oregon; John
Jones, Illinois; Manuel Gonzalez, Pennsylvania; Lee Lewis, Florida; 
Dannie Six, Ohio; and Darrell Williams, North Carolina.

� December ASTP—Field Personnel Manager of Training and 
Development Ryan Swier hosted the Asplundh Supervisory Training
Program which was held on December 11-15, 2006. Conducted at the
Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, the attendees were (front
row, L to R): Juan Duenez, Florida; Ricky Flores, Texas; Dave Ayers,
Ohio; John Looby, Illinois; and James Crosby, North Carolina. In the
back row were (L to R): Isidro Castaneda, California; Jose Galvan,
Texas; Kyle Gray, Alabama; Shane Bivins, Alabama; Rocky Stone,
Pennsylvania; and Randy Parker, Texas.

Special Events
� Texas Retreat

Strengthens the
Asplundh and Xcel

Team—Xcel Energy
and the Texas branch

of the Will Willis Region
held a quarterly meeting

on September 20-21,
2006 near Amarillo,

Texas. Along with
reviewing the efficiency

and effectiveness of
their daily operations,
Xcel Energy Director

of Vegetation Management Jim Downie held a training session covering
the “Seven Habits of Highly Effective People.” As a special team-building
exercise, Vice President Will Willis, Supervisor David Fulford, Job Planners
Ricky Penry and Leon Sproles and General Forepersons Truman Beck,
Sam Houston and Butch Lathey joined with Xcel Energy’s Jim Downie

and SPS Area Coordinator David Wall to repel down the rock face 
of Ceta Canyon. Much like our own crews, the group geared up and

participated in a safety briefing. Supervised by an experienced guide,
the team worked together to help each member repel down the side of

the canyon. It definitely made for a memorable meeting.

� JEA/United Way Golf Tournament—Jacksonville Electric Authority
(JEA) has been a major sponsor of the United Way of Northeast Florida
for years, raising over $500,000 in 2006 alone for the organization.
One of the ways JEA supports the United Way is with an annual golf
tournament. Held at the St. Johns Golf and Country Club in Jacksonville
in October, Asplundh golfers included (L to R) General Forepersons
John Solano and William Spencer, Office Administrator Keith Fouraker
and Supervisor Richard Hilliard III from the Randy McCulloch
Region. They joined with JEA Forester Mike Robinson (second from R)
and Manager Robert O’Hara (far R) to help make the day a success.
Over 60 teams participated, raising over $35,000 for the United Way.

� Ohio Crews Get Up Close With Jarraff—Dave Sachs Region
Supervisor Keith Confere and Mechanic Larry Lafferty held an in-depth
training session on the Jarraff, a specialized all-terrain tree trimmer,
on January 3 in New Philadelphia, Ohio. All Jarraff crew members
from the region who operate a Jarraff were in attendance. They learned
about proper daily maintenance, loading and unloading and the basic
mechanical operation of these units, like the tracked model shown above.
American Electric Power (AEP) Forestry Supervisor Mike Chedester
and Field Forester Matt Windland were also on hand to discuss the
productivity benefits they have experienced with this equipment.
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� New Philadelphia, Ohio—Six inches of snow and zero-degree 
temperatures couldn’t freeze out the enthusiasm that this group from
New Philadelphia, Ohio had for the “Dirt Buzzard.” On January 30, 
Greg Homiller spent his first of three days in the Dave Sachs Region
teaching the importance of proper equipment and lift inspection. The
snow didn’t even keep American Electric Power (AEP) Forestry 
Supervisor Mike Chedester away from the session. These crews, who
are overseen by General Forepersons David Ayers, Chris Fechuch and
Jim Hayhurst, all work on AEP property.

� Huron, South Dakota—
On November 29, 2006,
Equipment Training and
Inspection Supervisor Greg
“Dirt Buzzard” Homiller flew
out to Huron, South Dakota
to demonstrate proper lift
inspection techniques to
employees in the Keith
Erickson Region. These folks,
who work under Supervisor

Brian Nelson, Regional Safety Superintendent Wes Washek and General
Foreperson Mike Butts, work on the property of Northwestern Energy,
Western Area Power Administration and Black Hills Power & Light.

� Athens, Ohio—
On January 31,
“Dirt” began day
two of his tour of
the Dave Sachs
Region. Greg taught
aerial lift and
equipment inspection
procedures to crews
in Athens, Ohio.
Supervisor Kevin
Gibson and General

Forepersons Jeff Anderson, James Bentz, Jeff Eing, William Morris
and Leslie Parsons were on hand for the training session along with
their crews who also work for AEP.

� Gainesville, Florida—Greg Homiller spent Valentine’s Day in
Florida, bringing the aerial lift and equipment inspection class to
Gainesville crews from both Asplundh Tree Expert Co. (ATE) and
Asplundh Brush Control Co. (ABC). Manager Randy McCulloch and
Regional Safety Superintendent Carlos DeLaTorre were on hand for
the class, along with ABC General Forepersons Gary Henderson and
Keith Nall, ATE General Foreperson James Williams and their crews.
They work on the properties of Gainesville Regional Utilities and
Progress Energy.

� Jacksonville, Florida—The “Dirt Buzzard” spent another day with
Asplundh Tree Expert Co. crews from the Randy McCulloch Region,
promoting the importance of daily equipment and aerial lift inspection.
On February 15, crews under General Forepersons Antonio Isais, Jr.,
William Miller, Scott Pope, Sr. and John Solano honed their inspection
skills under Greg’s watchful eye. These folks will apply their skills as
they work on the property of Jacksonville Electric Authority.

� Palatka, Florida—Equipment Training and Inspection Supervisor
Greg Homiller wrapped up his trip to Florida by demonstrating proper
aerial lift and equipment inspection techniques to employees from the
Eugene Wyatt and Gene Blount Regions. On February 16, Wyatt
Region crews under Supervisors Ronnie Collins and Rocky Robinson
joined with Blount Region outsourcing crews under Regional Safety
Superintendent Timothy Cook to sharpen their inspection skills. These
crews will be able to work even more safely on the property of Florida
Power & Light.

� Columbus, Ohio—Greg Homiller wrapped up his visit to the Dave
Sachs Region on February 1 with a training session for crews in the
Columbus, Ohio area. These folks work under Supervisor Wes Washington
and General Forepersons Jeff Fizer, Steve Perdue and Juan Sanchez.
They will put their new inspection knowledge to use on AEP property.

Lift Schools
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30-Year Watches
There must have been something in the water during the years of 1976 and
1977 to produce such a fine group of employees with exceptional longevity.
Read on to learn about the humble beginnings of some of your co-workers.

� Sponsor/Vice 
President Matt
Asplundh (R) presented
Manager Danny 
Rampani (L) with a
specially-engraved
watch at the 2007
Managers’ Meeting 
in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. Danny’s
longevity was toasted
by his peers at Matt’s
sponsor dinner, held
Wednesday, January
24. Danny’s career
began in July 1976 in
his home state of 
Missouri, working on a
tree crew. He moved
through the ranks,

advancing to general foreperson in 1982. He was promoted again in
1989 to supervisor of new tree crew operations in Hawaii. Danny was
made manager there in 2002 and currently serves the vegetation 
management needs of various municipalities, utilities and resorts
throughout the Hawaiian Islands.

� Foreperson Victor Mares (center) received a handshake and a 
specially-engraved watch to mark his 30th anniversary with Asplundh
from Manager Gene Blount (L) along with congratulations from
Supervisor Jeff Vining (R). In July 1976, Victor joined the company 
on a climbing crew in Texas. Over the years, he has worked for many
customers, including Centerpoint Energy, Texas-New Mexico Power
and Entergy, traveling as far away as Florida and Louisiana on 
outsourcing projects. Victor’s hard work was recognized with a 
promotion to general foreperson in 1997, a position he kept until April
2006 when he was temporarily laid off due to a lack of work. Victor is
back now, overseeing a crew on Southwestern Bell property and 
performing miscellaneous work requests throughout the Houston area.

� Manager Mike Zehler (L) was all smiles when Sponsor/Vice President
Larry Moore (R) took him out to dinner and presented him with a special
watch to commemorate his 30 years of service to Asplundh. In September

1976, he started on a tree crew in New York. Over the years, Mike steadily
moved through the ranks, being promoted to foreperson in 1978 and 

general foreperson in 1990. In 2003, he advanced to supervisor, and a 
little over a year later, when Larry Moore was promoted to sponsor, 

Mike became manager of his former region, which covers most of New
York. Since then, Mike has been recognized for keeping operating costs

low and for hosting crews during the October 2006 Buffalo Snow Storm.

� Foreperson Dave Baumgartner (center) was presented with a 
specially-engraved watch by Vice President Joe Schneider (R) along
with Supervisor Bob Livingston (not pictured) and General Foreperson 
Bob Kubacki (L) who treated him to lunch to thank him for 30 years of 
outstanding service. Dave joined an off-road trimlift crew doing bid
work for Wisconsin Public Service in November 1976. Safety has
always been a priority for Dave, having worked his entire career 
completely accident-free. He currently oversees a distribution line
clearance crew in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan for WE Energies.

� Vice President 
Dave Sachs (L) and 

General Foreperson Don 
Blumenstock (not shown)

took Foreperson Larry
Maben (R) out to lunch 

and presented him with a
watch to commemorate

his 30 years of excellent
service to the company.

After graduating from
high school in 1976,

Larry worked part-time at
a gas station frequented

by local Asplundh crews.
By October, he had 
joined the “orange

army,” working on a
spray crew in Lorain,
Ohio. A foreperson since 1988, Larry has primarily worked along 
transmission lines throughout the state of Ohio and is a veteran of 
many storm responses along the East Coast. Larry recently began

overseeing a distribution tree crew working for The Illuminating 
Company (a FirstEnergy company) in the Cleveland area.
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� Vice President Tom Leverentz (L) and Lubbock Power & Light 
Distribution Supervisor Dale Stephens (R) took General Foreperson
Rick Hildebrandt (center) to lunch where they proudly recognized his
dedication and longevity with a specially-engraved watch. After 
finishing high school in Colorado, Rick was working in construction.
He also had a firewood business on the side and would seek out
Asplundh crews working in Denver and ask to take wood left over from
their line clearance operations to sell. His work ethic impressed
Foreperson Steve Kershsman (now a GF), who knocked on Rick’s door
in February 1977 and offered him a job on the spot. Rick took it and
worked the next 10 years in Denver. A promotion to general foreperson
in 1987 took Rick out of the mountains of Colorado south into the
prairies of Texas. His career has thrived in Texas and he currently
oversees crews throughout the Texas Panhandle to New Mexico for
various investor-owned, cooperative and municipal utility customers.

� Vice President Gary Shelto (R) and Regional Safety Superintendent
Romeo Bilodeau (L) were pleased to recognize the 30th service anniversary

of Foreperson Dale Hovey (center) by giving him a specially-engraved
watch at their regional Safety Committee Meeting in December 2006.

Dale joined the Asplundh team in January 1977 when the company he was
working for, Ralston Tree, was acquired. Dale has worked his entire

career in the state of New Hampshire, starting out as a groundperson on
the utility property of Public Service Company of New Hampshire. Within

a year, he was promoted to foreperson. Dale and his crew have worked
safely and with pride on the property of Exeter and Hampton Electric Co.

for the past 15 years.

� President Scott
Asplundh (R) 

congratulated Vice
President Gary

Shelto (L) for 30
years of loyal service

at the annual 
Managers’ Meeting

in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Gary’s

career began in
February 1977 on 

a tree crew in 
his native state of

Connecticut. He
advanced to general

foreperson and was promoted again in 1981 to supervisor. After 
helping start up the New England operations of a heavy equipment

company acquired by Asplundh, Gary returned to supervising crews
and was made manager of his own region in New Hampshire in 1995.

Three years later, he was elected vice president. Over the years, 
Gary has been recognized for his region’s excellent storm response 

and his ability to control costs.

� In January, Sponsor/
Vice President Matt
Asplundh (L) surprised
Vice President Eugene
Wyatt (R) and his wife,
Judy (not pictured), by 
taking them to dinner to
celebrate Eugene’s 30th
anniversary with the 
company. Matt also had 
the pleasure of presenting
Eugene with a specially-
engraved watch to recognize
his years of dedicated service.
Eugene’s career with

Asplundh began humbly enough in January 1977 on a tree crew in his
home state of Alabama. He quietly rose through the ranks, and in
1989, advanced to supervisor of operations in Alabama, Arkansas,
Georgia, Mississippi and Texas. In 1998, Eugene was promoted to
manager in Louisiana and parts of Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee
and Texas. These storm-prone regions gave Eugene’s storm coordination
expertise a chance to shine. This, combined with his consistent ability
to efficiently run his operations and keep costs below company average
helped lead to his promotion to vice president by the Board of Directors
in May 2003. In 2004, he transferred to another storm-prone region—
Florida. Eugene’s steady leadership helped his utility customers, such as
Florida Power & Light, weather four hurricanes that year, and, of
course, Hurricanes Katrina and Wilma in 2005.

� Sponsor/Vice 
President Steve

Bostock (R) was
honored for 
30 years of 

exceptional service
by President Scott
Asplundh (L) and
Chairman of the

Board Chris
Asplundh (not

shown) at a 
Sponsors’ dinner
held in December
2006. The honors
were held a little early for Steve’s official anniversary in January 1977,
but the extra time may have been needed to recognize his impressive list
of accomplishments. Steve came to work for Asplundh full-time after his
college graduation in 1977, although he had worked during several summer
breaks from school as a groundperson and foreperson. He advanced through

general foreperson, safety supervisor and supervisor in Georgia and the
Florida Panhandle. In 1989, Steve was promoted to manager of operations
in Alabama, and was elected vice president in 1991 for his expansion of

meter, vegetation management and line construction services in his region.
Steve continued to dynamically expand his operations, and in September
2004, he was named sponsor of seven management regions in the Southeast

and Indiana. Steve is an Asplundh storm coordinator, putting his
knowledge from years of storm duty in the Southeast to good use. 
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Awards & Rewards Home Office Honors
� Employee in Florida

Receives “Star”
Award—General

Foreperson Tommy
Bishop (R) was proud
to present Foreperson

Johnny Gooden (L)
with the City of 

Tallahassee’s “Shining
Star Certificate of

Recognition”. Johnny,
who works in the

Randy McCulloch
Region, received the

award for the 
outstanding work he
did on the property 
of a hard-to-please
customer in Havana,  Florida. By the time Johnny had completed his

task, the property owner was so pleased that she contacted the City and
sang his praises! A couple of months later, on Christmas Day, Johnny,
Tommy and others found themselves on storm duty in Tallahassee. City

Utility Arborist Perry Odom recognized their efforts under difficult
conditions, especially Tommy, who had to drive two hours each way.
He now works in the Florida Panhandle for the Mike Smith Region.

However, before his transfer, Tommy was awarded a $50 gift card by
Supervisor Rich Hilliard as a thank you. 

� Willis Region Crew Named Best of the Quarter—Xcel Energy
Director of Vegetation Management Jim Downie (second from R) was
joined by Vice President Will Willis (far R) and Supervisor David 
Fulford (far L) as he bestowed the honor of “Crew of the Quarter” for
the 3rd quarter 2006 to Foreperson Sergio Peralto (third from R),
Trimmer Felix Barraza (center, no longer with the company) and
Trimmer Alex Jones (second from L). These fine folks in Colorado 
beat out the rest of the competition by meeting the numerous and 
rigorous requirements for this award, including quality of work, 
personal safety records, high production rates, no lost time, positive
attitude, work ethic, training and appearance.

� Two Decades of Perfect Attendance—Job Planner Elijah Gwinn (R) of
the Larry Kirk Region in West Virginia was recognized for having over 22 years
of perfect attendance at the Quarterly Forepersons’ Meeting in November 2006.
Supervisor Dennis Mauk (L) presented him with a plaque and Leatherman
Multi-tool as a thank-you for his dedication. Elijah joined Asplundh in April 1984
after the company he was working for was acquired. Since then, he hasn’t missed
a day, even when he’s been under the weather. General Foreperson Ken Miller,
who is also Elijah’s brother-in-law, remembers an incident many years ago
when Elijah was admitted into the hospital for an illness. When 5:00 AM rolled
around, he told the doctor that he was leaving to go to work and would return
to the hospital after work. Elijah did this for several days until his treatment
was complete. He currently works on the property of AEP in Charleston. Thank
you, Elijah, for your steadfast commitment to Asplundh and our customers!

� Employees of the Month—Five Home Office employees were
recently recognized for going above and beyond their job duties to 
support our field operations and their co-workers in Willow Grove,
Pennsylvania. They are (L to R): Theresa Rodkey of Accounts
Payable, who was nominated for December 2006; Lucy Reeves of 
Procurement Services (formerly Purchasing), who was honored in 
January 2007; Kimberlee Bock of Human Resources/Benefits, who
was awarded the prize in February 2007; Marie Hagan of Procurement
Services, who won in March 2007; and Larisa Stasiuk who was most
recently commended in April 2007. Great work, ladies!

� Employee of the Year—With
two nominations from Home Office
managers, LAN Analyst Glenn
Summerville of the Information
Technology (IT) Department
received the Employee of the Year
award for 2006. Presented by
Office Manager Jim Hines at the
Holiday Assembly in December
2006, Glenn received an engraved
plaque, a bouquet of roses and a
$1,000 cash prize for his outstanding
performance. Glenn joined the IT
Department in October 2004 and
has been a blur of activity ever

since. Glenn is responsible for setting up new employee accounts and 
troubleshooting various computer issues for the Home Office and 
the field. His desire to best serve his co-workers was evident when he
independently learned how to support the Blackberry system used by 
a large number of employees of Asplundh and its subsidiaries. No
matter how busy or how long his ‘to do’ list is, Glenn is always eager
to help—with a friendly ‘can do’ attitude, unwavering patience and a
smile. No stranger to accolades, Glenn received the Employee of the
Month award in May 2005 for his exceptional customer service. 
Congratulations on your well-deserved honor, Glenn!
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� Little Levi Blake Cooper
takes his safety very seriously. His
grandfather, General Foreperson

James Edwards, loves Levi’s
attention to safety and knows it’ll

help him look out for his new,
three-month-old sister, Sadie.
Along with modeling personal

protective gear in a special 
calendar that his mother made 
as a gift for his grandfather, the

precocious three-year old 
carries around his own “Five
Life Saving Rules” card in his

wallet and can recite them by
heart! James oversees Larry Kirk
Region crews in the Rocky Mount,
Virginia area on AEP property.

� Jessica Paul, the
daughter of Mark and
Charlene Kinison of Great
Falls, Montana, has just
finished her freshman
semester at Carroll College
in Helena. She is a Child
Psychology major and a
NAIA cheerleader for the
Carroll Saints football
team. Her dad, Mark, is a
foreperson in the Mick
Kavran Region, working 
on the property of 
Northwestern Energy. � Field Personnel

Coordinator Carol
Miller, who works
at the Home Office
in Willow Grove,
Pennsylvania,
became a first-time
grandmother on
January 30, 2007
with the birth of
granddaughter
Kyla Quinn. The
little cherub is 
the daughter of
Carol’s son, Billy

Jr. and his wife, Kelly. She weighed 8 lbs., 8 oz. at birth and was 22''
long. Kyla is definitely the apple of her grandmother’s eye, but it’s
Grandpa Billy Sr. that she really has wrapped around her little finger.

� Look out, ladies!
This little sweetheart

is Zabdiel Manuel,
the first child of

Manuel and Beatriz
Montero. Born just

after the New Year on
January 2 at 5:10 PM,
Zabdiel was 21'' long

and weighed 6 lbs.,
15 oz. Manuel is a

Corporate Safety
Supervisor, making

sure vegetation 
management and

Railroad Division
crews in parts of

Texas, Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma and Florida return 
home from work each day the same way they arrived in the

morning—safe and uninjured.

� Happy first birthday 
wishes to Wade Eugene,
the newest addition to
Misty and Christopher
Raulston’s family. Born
May 10, 2006, Wade
weighed 8 lbs., 14 oz. at
birth and measured 
20-1/2''. Misty made her
“little man” some orange
t-shirts with cute sayings
to show their support of
Daddy’s tree-pruning
profession. Christopher
is a foreperson 

overseeing a crew on the property of Athens Utilities Board in the
Larry Jones Region of Tennessee.

� Tanner and
Stephanie

Asplund, along
with their 

eight-year-old 
daughter Taylor,

welcomed baby 
Reese Elaine into 

their lives on 
October 8, 2006. 

Reese was born at
the Community

Memorial Hospital in Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin, weighing 8 lbs.
and measuring 21-3/4'' long. Tanner works in the Joe Schneider

Region as a foreperson overseeing a crew on the utility property of 
WE Energies in Wisconsin. 

Family Album
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The STIHL HT 131 telescoping pole

pruner is ideal for hard to reach places and

has a more powerful low-emissions engine.

The adjustable shaft telescopes to 11'5''. 

Standard features include:

� Powered by STIHL 4-MIX® engine

� Automatic bar and chain oiler

� Side access chain tensioner

� STIHL OILOMATIC® saw chain

� Ematic™ guide bar

� Large oil tank

� Toolless oil cap with retainer

� Side access chain tensioner

� Gear-driven oil pump

� Cast foot designed to keep bar and 

chain off ground when starting

� Sprocket cover cut out for faster 

chip removal

� Heavy-duty gearbox with slip clutch

Optional accessories include:

� Basket-style carry harness

� HT carrier support system

New Product Review

Stihl’s HT131 Stick Saw is Perfect for Those ‘Special’ Jobs

Vermeer Offers BC1000XL Chipper Demos
If your region hasn’t already tried the BC1000XL self-feeding

drum chipper from Vermeer Manufacturing Company, just wait.

Asplundh regions across the country are getting a chance to demo

this model for three weeks at a time. Designed with the tree care

expert in mind, the BC1000XL brush chipper is powered by an 85

HP (63 kW) diesel engine that can cut through 12-inch (30 cm)

diameter material with improved efficiency. The unit features one

of the largest feed openings in its class at 12 inches (30 cm) tall

and 17 inches (43 cm) wide, reducing the need to trim material

before it is fed into the chipper.

The BC1000XL is also equipped with a large 25-gallon (95 L)

fuel tank for longer working sessions. Its gear-driven discharge

chute rotates for an infinite number of chute positions and dual-

edged cutter knives reduce cutter expense. The patent-pending

SmartFeed system comes standard, automatically sensing feed

roller jams and manipulating the material back and forth to reduce

the need for manual feed control. The clutchless PTO system

allows the cutter to be engaged without using a traditional slip

clutch or idler pulley and without sliding the engine.

Operator safety features come standard with the patented 

Vermeer lower feed stop bar, making it possible for the operator’s

leg to strike the bar and shut off the feed either intentionally or

automatically in an emergency situation.

Demo the BC1000XL
You can also receive a one-day 

hands-on experience operating the 

BC1000XL and gain a better understanding

of its features by requesting a demo from 

your authorized Vermeer dealer.

More information on Vermeer 

products and services can be found 

on the company’s website at �

Specifications:

Displacement:  2.2 cu. in. (36.3 cc) 

Engine Power:  1.9 bhp (1.4 kW) 

Fuel Capacity:  18.0 oz. (530 cc) 

Chain Oil Capacity:  8.5 oz. (251 cc)

Oilomatic® Chain:  3/8'' PMN

Ematic™ Guide Bar:  12''

Shaft Length:  Variable 5'7'' to 11'6''

Weight:  16.5 lbs. (7.5 kg) 

To place an order for the STIHL 

HT 131, use the PUR2 Special 

Order Form and fax it to 

215-784-1371 or e-mail 

purchasing@asplundh.com.

For more information, 

feel free to call 

STIHL toll-free at 

1-800-GO-STIHL.

www.vermeer.com

www.stihlusa.com

DANGER!

RISK OF ELECTROCUTION!

Pole pruners are not insulated. Approaching or 

contacting electric power lines with these tools

may cause serious injury or death from 

electrocution. Electricity can jump from one

point to another by means of arcing and/or may

be conducted through damp branches. Maintain a

clearance of at least 50 feet (15 M) between the

tools and any electrical line carrying a live current.

To reduce the risk of injury from falling objects,

do not cut vertically above your head. Always

wear a safety helmet and eye protection. Keep

bystanders away. Use only STIHL authorized

cutting attachments.

NOTE:  THIS SAW MUST NOT BE USED TO

PRUNE TREES THAT EXPOSE THE USER

TO AN ELECTRICAL HAZARD. CONTACT

THE CORPORATE SAFETY DEPT. TO 

COMPLETE AN APPROVAL FORM 

PRIOR TO USE.

20
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Merit Awards

wo life-threatening situations have

recently earned Silver Merit Awards for

employees in the Larry Gauger and Kevin

Dove Regions. Our congratulations and

appreciation go out to them for their actions.

The Garage Door Incident
It was a typical spring morning in the

Chicago, Illinois area on May 18, 2006

when Journeymen John Pierce and Scott

Sluhoski of the Larry Gauger Region heard

the cries of a young child coming from a

nearby backyard. They were just setting up

their work zone, preparing to clear power

lines for ComEd, so they quickly ran to

investigate. What they found was surprising

and hard to explain, but that didn’t stop them

from responding with speed and compassion.

John was first to arrive on the scene. He

found a pre-school age boy hung up on the

handle of a power garage door. Somehow

the door had risen and the little boy’s arms

were caught between the door and the

frame at the top. Reaching up, John was

able to support the youngster while Scott

found the open/close switch for the garage

door and slowly lowered him down.

Neighbor Bridget Mitchell, an attorney

in Chicago, witnessed the whole rescue and

brought the distraught little boy back into

his house as the crew returned to work. 

She wrote a very complimentary letter to

General Foreperson Greg Great. In it she

described the unusual circumstances of the

accident, as well as the happy ending,

and wrote, “Mr. Pierce and Mr. Sluhoski
deserve to be commended for their
courage and rapid response to a very
dangerous emergency situation.”

We also applaud their good deed!

First Aid Training Put to the Test
On December 22, 2006, Foreperson

Noah Bogus of the Kevin Dove Region
was overcome with a sudden breathing
illness as he worked along an Omaha
Public Power District (OPPD) right-of-
way. Upon seeing their crew leader in
distress, Gerardo Lopez Torres and Juan
Carlos Sanchez reacted immediately,
running to his side. When they reached
Noah, he was in severe breathing distress.
They noticed that his face appeared dark

� Two Silver Merit Awards were recently
presented to Journeyman Gerardo Lopez

Torres (3rd from L) and Trimmer Juan
Carlos Sanchez (2nd from R) of the Kevin

Dove Region in Nebraska. They helped
Foreperson Noah Bogus (3rd from R) get 

emergency treatment for a sudden breathing
illness he was overcome with on the job site

in December 2006. Vegetation Management
Supervisor Jerry Hakenholz of Omaha 

Public Power District (far L) and General
Foreperson David Sweeney (2nd from L)

added their congratulations to those of
Supervisor Adam Larson (far R) 

who presented the awards.

� Journeymen John Pierce (left) and
Scott Sluhoski (right) of the Larry
Gauger Region in Illinois received Silver
Merit Awards last summer for their
quick actions in the rescue of a little boy
who got caught up in a power garage
door and was hanging precariously by
his arms. They work on the property of
ComEd in the Chicago area. 

blue in color. Drawing on their CPR/First
Aid training, they concluded the blue 
color was caused by his inability to 
breathe properly.

Suddenly, Noah started to fall over. 
Gerardo caught him and helped him into
the truck, all the while trying to calm and
reassure him. He began to coach Noah on
his breathing (deep and slow) because he
was aware that Noah was panicking at his
own inability to breathe normally. As Juan
watched this happen, on his own initiative,
he quickly hailed a nearby crew of fence
workers. He asked them to dial 911 and
send an ambulance to their location as 
soon as possible. 

Gerardo continued to calm Noah and
monitor his condition while Juan drove a
pickup truck to an adjacent highway to
assist the ambulance personnel in finding
the bucket truck where Noah was waiting.

The immediate and proactive actions of
Gerardo and Juan most likely saved the life
of their foreperson. As you can see above,
Noah is back to work. We at Asplundh
Tree Expert Co. want to thank Gerardo 
and Juan for their cool-headed thinking,
outstanding actions and exceptional job 
performance in a stressful and life threatening
situation on the job site.

Great job guys!

T



disqualified, and that would be a shame, not to

mention dangerous!

� Nature—Capture some of the scenery,

flora, and fauna you love and share it with us.

Whether it’s a landscape, seascape or a wildlife

shot, we’d love to see it.

You may submit color or black & white

prints or high resolution digital images on

disc—no negatives, please. You may also 

enter more than one category with up to 10

photos total.

Please package your images carefully and

be sure to enclose your name, address, phone number and the 

categor(ies) you wish to enter on a separate piece of paper. A brief

description of each picture would be helpful. Entries will not be

returned unless you specifically request it.

Fire off your entries to:

Shoot Out 2007

Asplundh Corporate Communications

708 Blair Mill Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090

or e-mail kwild@asplundh.com
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Calling All Photographers!
Send Us Your Best Shots!

This is an “all points bulletin” to be on the
lookout for some great photos from talented
photographers, and rumor has it, these photobugs
are disguised as Asplundh employees, 
customers and family members! Any and all
“suspects” should turn themselves in to
Asplundh Corporate Communications along
with the “evidence” of their activities—awesome
photos of the people and equipment they work
with or the natural environment around them.

So, if you’re guilty of possessing some 
photographic skill, pick your best prints or 
digital photos and enter the annual Corporate
Communications Department’s photo contest, Shoot Out 2007.
Your shot could win you a first, second or third place cash prize of
$150, $100 or $75 respectively. Winning photos (including one
Honorable Mention in each category) will be published in the next
issue of The Asplundh TREE. Entries received by July 16th will
also be considered for possible use in the 2008 Asplundh Wall

Calendar, so don’t delay!

As in years past, your “target” categories are:

� Work Related—Take your camera into the trees or bucket

and get a new angle on your work routine. Check your pictures 

carefully because any sort of safety violation will get your photo

Deadline for Wall Calendar
July 16, 2007

Deadline for Shoot Out
August 31, 2007




